
Messages in chronological order (times are shown in GMT -07:00) 

Teams chat between ~ 

7/14/2021 11:02 AM 

Please pull together everything we know on Dixie for me - This has an extreme level of scrutiny - 
mainly based on location and external people are already making political statements about it 

11:05 AM 

The latest we have is in the incident report. I can view ILlS and see if there is any new info. VLAT 
are on order. Fire has crossed into Plumas County. The fire is in steep inaccessible terrain which 
means crews can’t get to the fire leaving it up to air attack 

11:05 AM 

Also - we need to have HAWC representation on the Caribou area trouble call - did you receive? 

11:07 AM 
Yes. I will aslo ping ~ to have him join as we discussed at alignment last week 

11:10 AM 

Confirmed.~and I will be on GCC call 1130 

11:19 AM 

Many air resources overhead 
AMSlmage sent 

Image: Oowusod2ocbcgec6ed69c95355fc3032~92dbe3e3 png (1 M@ 

11:20 AM 

GIS is working on an operational map for PSS ~, Once completed, I will send your way. 

2:11 PM 

Resources are responding to a 3 acre vegetation fire in Marin County. Point Reyes Petaluma 
Road between Nicasio Valley Road and Novato Boulevard is currently closed due to the 
vegetation fire. No structures threatened at this time. HAWC will continue to monitor and provide 
updates as information becomes available. Smoke can be seen on the camera 
<u>http:~~www.a~ertwi~dfire.~rg~n~rthbay~index.htm~?camera=Axis-B~ackMtnMarin&v=fd4~729<~u> 
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2:12 PM 

Just an FYI- Plan to send since its Marin 

2:12 PM 

No outages 

2:13 PM 

No outages related to fire. 

2:14, PM 

There are some outages but they a planned for repair work on the circuit 

2:4,2 PM 

~should go right to ~with her map request. In the past we did this and GIS 
produced it daily to operations folks and there was a lot of confusion since PSS and OEC were not 
sure why it was happening until they realized WSOC started making requests. 

2:4,6 PM 

This link shows history https://calfire- 
fo restry, maps.arcgis.com/apps/mapviewer/index.html?layers=e3802d2abf8741 a187e73a9d b49d6 
8fe 

! 4,:50 PM 

Can we validate the morning brief time with PSS on scene for Dixie -~wants to provide an 
update to execs @1000 each day while we are activated - I think this should not be an issue -just 
need to ensure we are not missing data if that’s too early 

4,:51 PM 

copy. III ping ~now. 
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